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+17028233111 - http://masterkimslv.com/

A complete menu of Master Kim's Korean Bbq from Las Vegas covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Imani likes about Master Kim's Korean Bbq:
It was my first time trying Korean food and I’m in love! The different textures and flavors from all the foods I tried

has me craving more! Very clean and neat Ambiance and the customer service was excellent! Stop by guys!
read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What ?? doesn't like about
Master Kim's Korean Bbq:

It was good food! But I couldn?t order more from 90mins time limited. I wish they do last call. But they didn?t. So
I recommend order more before 90mins over. And pan was burn too easy. So my eyes and nose were painful. I
wish they change quickly. Andordering was kind of difficult. I wish they have s tablet or bell for ordering. Overall,
recommend! read more. At Master Kim's Korean Bbq in Las Vegas, juicy grilled food is freshly grilled on an
open flame and garnished with fine sides, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes. The Asian fusion
cuisine is likewise an important part of Master Kim's Korean Bbq. Anyone who finds the usual and generally

known dishes too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination
of ingredients eat, Also, admirers of Korean cuisine will have their culinary desires fulfilled at the eatery with

menus like Bap, Kimchi or Jjigae.
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Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
SORBET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

BBQ

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

RICE

CHEESE

CORN

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

PORK MEAT
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